Abstract
Waste byproducts associated with operations at the Idaho Nuclear Technology and Engineering Center (INTEC) have the potential to contaminate the eastern Snake River Plain (ESRP) aquifer. Recharge to the ESRP aquifer is controlled largely by the alternating stratigraphy of fractured volcanic rocks and sedimentary interbeds within the overlying vadose zone and by the availability of water at the surface. Beneath the INTEC facilities, localized zones of saturation perched on the sedimentary interbeds are of particular concern because they may facilitate accelerated transport of contaminants. The sources and timing of natural and anthropogenic recharge to the perched zones are poorly understood. Simple approaches for quantitative characterization of this complex, variably saturated flow system are needed to assess potential scenarios for contaminant transport under alternative remediation strategies. During 2009-2011, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Energy, employed data analysis and numerical simulations with a recently developed model of preferential flow to evaluate the sources and quantity of recharge to the perched zones. Piezometer, tensiometer, temperature, precipitation, and stream-discharge data were analyzed, with particular focus on the possibility of contributions to the perched zones from snowmelt and flow in the neighboring Big Lost River (BLR). Analysis of the timing and magnitude of subsurface dynamics indicate that streamflow provides local recharge to the shallow, intermediate, and deep perched saturated zones within 150 m of the BLR; at greater distances from the BLR the influence of streamflow on recharge is unclear. Perched water-level dynamics in most wells analyzed are consistent with findings from previous geochemical analyses, which suggest that a combination of annual snowmelt and anthropogenic sources (for example, leaky pipes and drainage ditches) contribute to recharge of shallow and intermediate perched zones throughout much of INTEC. The source-responsive fluxes model was parameterized to simulate recharge via preferential flow associated with intermittent episodes of streamflow in the BLR. The simulations correspond reasonably well to the observed hydrologic response within the shallow perched zone. Good model performance indicates that source-responsive flow through a limited number of connected fractures contributes substantially to the perched-zone dynamics. The agreement between simulated and observed perched-zone dynamics suggest that the source-responsive fluxes model can provide a valuable tool for quantifying rapid preferential flow processes that may result from different land management scenarios.
Introduction
The Idaho National Laboratory (INL) was established in 1949 under the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, now the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), for nuclear energy research. INL occupies about 2,300 km2 of the west-central part of the eastern Snake River Plain (ESRP) ( fig. 1) iodine-129, cesium-137, uranium (233/234, 235, and 238) , plutonium (238 and 239/240), americium-241, mercury, and nitrate. The continued spread of these contaminants throughout the subsurface poses a threat to the water quality in the underlying ESRP aquifer (Department of Energy, 2004 , 2007b . For example, increased concentrations of I-129 observed in the aquifer in 2007 (Bartholomay, 2009 suggest that processes in the unsaturated zone are moving contaminants from the perched zones rapidly downward. Methods for quantitative characterization of the complex, variably saturated flow system beneath INTEC are needed to assess potential scenarios for contaminant transport and inform regulatory decisions. The following sections provide the physiographic and hydrologic setting at INTEC and describe the objectives of the present study related to improving quantitative characterization of the complex vadose-zone flow system. 
Physiographic and Hydrologic Setting
The ESRP lies within a northeast-trending basin, approximately 320 km long and 80 to 110 km wide, which slopes gently to the southwest and is bordered on the northwest and southeast by the ends of northwest-trending mountain ranges. The ESRP is underlain by interbedded volcanic and sedimentary layers that extend as much as 3,000 m below the land surface. The sedimentary interbeds are the products of quiet intervals between volcanic eruptions and are of fluvial, eolian, and lacustrine origin, with large amounts of sand, silt, and clay. Volcanic units composed primarily of basalt flows, welded ash flows, and rhyolite, range from vesicular to massive with either horizontal or vertical fracture patterns. Near the INTEC, boreholes drilled to 200-m depths penetrate a sequence of 23 basalt-flow groups and 15 to 20 sedimentary interbeds (Anderson, 1991) . The surficial sediments near INTEC consist of gravelly alluvium, range from 2 to 20 m thick, and are thickest to the northwest (Anderson and others, 1996) .
The climate of the ESRP is semiarid, and the average annual precipitation is 0.22 m (Department of Energy, 1989) . Parts of the ESRP aquifer underlie INL, and depths to the regional water table range from 61 m in the north to about 274 m in the south and approximately 145 m in the region below INTEC (Davis, 2010) . The predominant direction of groundwater flow within the aquifer is from northeast to southwest. Recharge is primarily from (Hackett and others, 1986) : irrigation water diversions from streams; precipitation and snowmelt; underflow from tributary-valley streams; and seepage from surface water bodies.
Recharge fluxes to the ESRP aquifer are controlled largely by the alternating stratigraphy of fractured volcanic rocks and sedimentary interbeds within the overlying vadose zone (Department of Energy, 2004) . The fractured rocks facilitate rapid preferential flow and transport downward through the vadose zone, whereas the lower permeability interbeds impede vertical fluxes ( fig. 4) . Directly beneath the INTEC facilities, shallow zones of perched saturation have developed on top of the sedimentary interbeds. These perched zones are of particular concern because they may accelerate transport of contaminants through the vadose zone by promoting lateral flow, which allows recharge to bypass these horizontally discontinuous interbeds by connecting otherwise disconnected vertical fractures within the basalt ( fig. 4A ).
The persistence of perched saturation observed in the monitoring wells and tensiometers below INTEC ( fig. 3) , along with the apparent absence of perched zones in other monitored regions of INL, suggests that the cumulative effect of anthropogenic sources of water associated with operations at INTEC is of primary importance. Lawn irrigation, leaky pipes and storage tanks, unlined drainage ditches and detention ponds, as well as other surface water storage, are known sources of recharge to the perched zones (Department of Energy, 2005a Energy, ,b,c, 2006 . However, the contributions of natural sources such as precipitation and seepage from the neighboring Big Lost River (BLR) may also be a factor (Department of Energy, 2006) . Previous investigations using geochemical signatures (Department of Energy, 2005d) and relative soil moisture indexes (Department of Energy, 2006) suggest that infiltration of rainfall and snowmelt contributes to perched-zone recharge more than flow in the BLR. Unfortunately, there was no flow in the BLR during 2003 and 2004 when water was sampled for geochemical analysis, and episodic streamflow in the BLR corresponds to periods when soil moisture is relatively high. As a result it is difficult to quantitatively evaluate the contributions of transmission losses from riverbed seepage along the BLR to the perched zones.
Previous efforts at characterizing the unsaturated zone at INL by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) have focused on the hydraulic properties of the sedimentary interbeds (Perkins and Nimmo, 2000; Perkins, 2003; Winfield, 2003) and development of property-transfer models (Winfield, 2005; Perkins and Winfield, 2007; Perkins, 2008) , which together provide a firm foundation for large-scale simulation of water and contaminant transport using traditional numerical models based on Richards' equation. However, tracer experiments conducted at INL indicate that flow via preferential pathways is capable of rapid transport that cannot be represented adequately using conventional diffuse unsaturated flow theory (Nimmo and others, 2002) . In the work presented here, we evaluate the potential for preferential flow as it relates to the perched zones beneath the INTEC facility using a combination of data analysis and numerical simulation.
Objective: Hypothesis Testing
The overarching objective of this study is to improve quantitative characterization of the hydrologic controls on contaminant transport within the complex vadose zone beneath INTEC. The USGS, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Energy, aims to achieve this objective by exploring the suitability of the recently developed Source-Responsive Model for unsaturated-zone preferential flow (Nimmo, 2007 (Nimmo, , 2010 . Two major hypotheses are investigated related to the potential sources of recharge to the perched zones beneath INTEC:
1. Transmission losses from the BLR and natural sources of recharge have negligible impact on the perched water throughout INTEC.
2. Source-responsive theory for unsaturated-zone preferential flow can be used for quantitatively characterizing the observed perched-zone dynamics.
These two hypotheses relate to the conceptual model of variably saturated flow illustrated in figure 4. The first hypothesis is tested through comparative analysis of subsurface hydrologic-response data and the timing of release of potential sources of recharge to the perched zones. The second hypothesis is tested by comparing observed tensiometer and piezometer responses to simulation results from the Source-Responsive Fluxes Model (Nimmo, 2010) . It should be noted that not all the data available were suitable for application of the SourceResponsive Fluxes Model (SRFM), so the data analysis contributed substantially to testing of the second hypothesis through identification of appropriate data for model parameterization and evaluation. The knowledge gained through the hypothesis testing presented here will contribute to developing a robust model of contaminant transport through the vadose zone flow at INTEC and elsewhere in the INL.
Data Analysis
Previous characterization of the subsurface beneath INTEC has identified three discontinuous zones of perched saturation, each occurring at effective permeability contrasts between the fractured volcanic rocks and underlying sedimentary interbeds ( 
Anthropogenic Sources of Recharge
The large wastewater service ponds at the southern border 
Natural Sources of Recharge
Two sources of natural recharge that contribute to the perched saturated zones beneath INTEC are analyzed here. First, the timing and potential magnitude of snowmelt are assessed using temperature and precipitation records. Second, the transmission losses in the BLR are calculated using streamflow records from two USGS gaging stations. The analyses emphasize the period between 2001 and 2009, when subsurface hydrologic response was monitored at INTEC.
Temperature and Precipitation Records
Facilities management at INTEC removes snow from roads and paved surfaces, depositing it in piles at various locations (Dean Shanklin, oral commun., 2011) . This practice may result in focused recharge that could enhance preferential flow in some areas. The daily climatic records for INTEC, with maximum, average, and minimum daily air temperatures for the period between January 2001 and May 2010, are shown in figure 5. The monthly and cumulative precipitation for the period between January 2001 and May 2010 are shown in figure 6. Temperature records in figure 5 display a consistent annual cycle reaching lows of below -20°C in the winter months and highs between 30 and 40°C in the summer months. Examination of the hyetographs shown in figure 6 reveals that 2005, 2006, and 2009 were wet years, with particularly high cumulative precipitation during the winter and spring months. Assuming that much of the precipitation in winter months occurs as snow, the spring thaw is likely to occur when air temperatures consistently rise above freezing (0°C). Thus, although the exact timing and magnitude of snowmelt are difficult to quantify with the available information, the records shown in figures 5 and 6 suggest that subsurface response to a snowmelt-driven recharge would begin in March, which corresponds to local observations (Roy Bartholomay, oral commun., 2011).
Big Lost River Transmission Losses
Within the INL boundaries, the BLR flows intermittently from southwest to northeast ( fig. 1 ) and cuts across the northeastern edge of the INTEC facilities (figs. 2, 3). The proximity of the BLR to waste-disposal and storage facilities prompted the construction of a diversion system in 1958, which was designed to reduce the threat of flooding (Barraclough and others, 1967) . During high-flow periods (discharge above 17 m 3 /s), excess flow is diverted to topographic depressions fig. 6 ), but do not exceed the threshold for diversion into the spreading areas, which occurred most recently in 1999 (Nimmo and others, 2002) . Examination of the differences between the discharges at the two gaging stations ( fig. 7 ) reveals that the transmission losses are somewhat discharge dependent, which echoes findings from previous analysis of older discharge records (Bennett, 1990) .
Perched-Zone Dynamics
Piezometers and colocated nested tensiometers at multiple locations within the northern half of INTEC have been monitored by the INL Waste Area Group 3 contractor between 1996 and 2009, but with several gaps and obvious errors in the observed records. The primary focus of the analysis here is on the shallow perched zone, because it exhibits the most dynamic response to recharge; the intermediate and deep perched zones are given secondary consideration. Monitoring locations with sufficient data for the analysis in this study are shown in figure 3. Three locations include a piezometer colocated with a set of nested tensiometers: (1) BLR-CH (Big Lost River) is in the northwest corner of the facility, approximately 150 m south of the BLR, (2) TF-CH (Tank Farms) is in the northern portion of the facility, about 300 m southeast of the BLR, and (3) CS-CH (Central Structures), is centrally located about 900 m south of the BLR. The STL monitoring location (Sewage Treatment Lagoons) is 450 m southeast of the BLR and includes only a set of nested tensiometers with no piezometer. In contrast, several piezometers, all screened within the shallow perched zone, are located throughout the central portion of INTEC without colocated tensiometers, including: 33-2, 33-3, 33-4-1, 37-4, 55-06, MW-2, MW-4-2, MW-5-2, and MW-6.
To address the plausibility of our first hypothesis (see section above on "Objective: Hypothesis Testing"), the dynamics of the vadose zone and shallow perched zone are evaluated to identify correlation between observed hydrologic response and the estimated timing of snowmelt and calculated BLR transmission losses. The subsurface measurements are also examined for the potential occurrence of lateral flow within perched zones. In addition to addressing the first hypothesis, a secondary task in the data analysis is to identify observations with a well-constrained source of recharge and correspondingly clear response in the subsurface. The recharge source and subsurface response are needed to assess the second hypothesis, which is related to the applicability of the SRFM for simulating preferential flow processes at INTEC. The fine temporal resolution of the continuous tensiometer measurements makes it possible to illustrate that a rapid subsurface response begins within 5 days after the onset of discharge in the BLR (fig. 9 ). The stepped response of rapid pressure increase in the tensiometer at 40 m bls in April and May of 2006 appears to mimic the dual spikes in BLR discharge. This nonuniform response to discharge in the BLR suggests that the discharge-dependent transmission losses exert a threshold-type control on the response in the perched zone.
Location BLR-CH
Examination of figure 8 reveals some apparent measurement errors in the tensiometer at 10 m bls, but the lack of any response to flow in the BLR in 2005 and 2006 at this depth suggests that recharge from streamflow discharges vertically to some depth below 10 m before spreading laterally, likely along the A-B interbed. A few days after discharge in the BLR ceases, the shallow perched zone at BLR-CH begins receding, as illustrated by the gradual decline in measured pressureheads in the tensiometer at 40 m bls and water level in the piezometer at 37-40 m bls. Following the initial response in the shallow perched zone, there is a damped response in the tensiometer at 50 m bls, which is located within the A-B interbed (Jeff Forbes, written commun., 2011) . This interbed experiences saturated conditions as a result of the BLR flow and then gradually returns to unsaturated conditions over the Figure 11 shows the observed records from January 2003 through January 2009 at the CS-CH location for the piezometer screened at 57-60 m bls and nested tensiometers at 13, 37, 47, and 87 m bls. Examination of figure 11 reveals some noisy and incomplete measurement records, but also some clear responses to recharge episodes. There is a mild response in the tensiometer at 13 m bls in September of 2003, followed by sharp response in the tensiometer at 37 m bls in November and then a gradual response in the piezometer at 57-60 m bls. These responses in the shallow and intermediate perched zones do not correspond to either flow in the BLR or conditions favoring snowmelt and are likely due to anthropogenic recharge or to heavy precipitation in September. Conversely, figure 12 shows that in 2005, 2006 , and 2008 the rapid responses in the unsaturated near-surface (tensiometer at 13 m bls) begin shortly after the maximum daily temperatures rise above freezing. This unsaturated response is followed closely by similar responses in the shallow perched zone (tensiometer at 37 m bls) and then the intermediate perched zone (piezometer at 57-60 m bls). This evidence suggests that the initial accretion of the shallow Figure 13 . Perched-zone dynamics in the nested tensiometers at location STL (see fig. 3 ). 5, 6 ). Although tortuous preferential flow paths are possible, is unlikely that these responses at CS-CH were augmented by flow in the BLR, because no response to BLR flow was observed at TF-CH in much closer proximity to the channel (see fig. 3 ). The staggered response with depth shown in figure 12 illustrates the downward propagation of the wetting front. The lack of response in the tensiometer at 47 m bls ( fig. 11) Monitoring locations mid-winter each year, which has been attributed to anthropogenic discharges to a shallow injection well from a heat pump located in a nearby building along the eastern facility boundary (Jeff Forbes, written commun., 2011). However, 55-06 and MW-2 also exhibit peaks in March of 2006 March of , 2007 March of , and 2008 March of , as do 37-4, 33-4-1, and 33-2 in 2008 . These notable increases during the early spring suggest the spring snowmelt is an important factor in the persistence of the shallow perched zone in the north-central portion of INTEC.
Location CS-CH

Source-Responsive Model
The source-responsive model was developed (Nimmo, 2007 (Nimmo, , 2010 for simulating unsaturated flow processes that are not inherently diffusive, or that do not progress through a series of equilibrium states. The term "source-responsive" reflects the sensitivity of preferential flow to changing conditions at the source of water input (for example, variable rainfall intensity, irrigation, ponding, and runoff). The domain of preferential flow is conceptualized as laminar flow in free-surface films along the walls of pores. Laminar flow theory and several simplifying assumptions allow quantitative estimates of minimum travel times (Nimmo, 2007) , or fluxes and volumetric water-content dynamics (Nimmo, 2010) . The parsimony of the source-responsive model is advantageous, because it can be applied even when only limited characterization of the subsurface porous media is available. In the work presented here, the SRFM (Nimmo, 2010) is employed heuristically to examine the controls on the variably saturated subsurface dynamics at INTEC and to consider its suitability for future use across INL.
Equations and Simplifying Assumptions
The complete equations and theoretical development for the SRFM are described elsewhere (Nimmo, 2010) . The full SRFM equations provide the framework for combining Richards' equation, to represent diffuse flow processes through the matrix, with source-responsive fluxes to represent preferential flow. Given the low permeability of the basalt matrix at INTEC, the present application of the SRFM assumes that flow through the matrix and domain exchange with the fractures is negligible. As a result, parameterization and evaluation of the model for application at INTEC employs equation 24 from Nimmo (2010) , which describes source-responsive fluxes as: Both the variables V u and L u are assumed to be constant at 13 m/d and 6 μm, respectively (see Nimmo, 2007; , leaving the primary degrees of freedom for the model through the parameters M(z) and f (z,t). The facial area density M is a property of the porous medium describing its capacity for transmitting preferential flow, which remains constant in time. The active area fraction f defines the degree to which the available preferential flow paths are activated and is therefore functionally related to the temporal variability in the availability of water at the source of input.
Certain additional modifications to the equations and simplifying assumptions are necessary for model setup. The observed state variables available for model calibration and evaluation are water levels and hydraulic heads within the shallow perched zone, which effectively represent the integrated response of the unsaturated zone over the vertical profile from the surface. Without information to assess variations in preferential fluxes along the vertical profile q(z,t), source-responsive flux in equation 1 must be integrated over the entire profile at the water-table depth, zw [L] , such that variations in f with depth can be ignored for a given recharge event. As a result, only temporally variable f(t) is considered. Assuming that the region of the profile with the lowest capacity for preferential flow presents the limit to the development of source-responsive flow, the function M(z) can be substituted with a constant M lim to represent the limiting macropore facial area density for the profile. This allows simplification of equation 1 to calculate fluxes to the water table:
The basalt at INTEC has a substantially lower permeability in the porous matrix than in the fractures, such that over the time scales relevant to the observations of rapid responses in the shallow perched zone, preferential flow along the connected fractures is the dominant recharge process. The basic formula relating recharge flux to water table describes the accretion rate as:
where H is the hydraulic head [L], and Sy is the specific yield [-] .
In the work presented here, another simplifying assumption is that water-table recession can be attributed to saturated flow laterally through the fractured basalt, as well as percolation vertically through the sedimentary interbeds. Because saturated flow displays diffusive flow behavior, the process of water-table decline can be described using a linear master recession curve:
where τ is the master recession constant [T] .
Assuming the diffuse flow component of the recharge flux is minimal, such that rapid accretion to the perched zone is a result of source-responsive fluxes only, then equation 2 can be substituted into equation 3 and combined with equation 4 to yield an equation for water table fluctuations:
Given the initial hydraulic head value H o [L], numerical solution of equation 5 through time provides the capability for comparing simulated time-series of hydraulic head to observed subsurface dynamics at BLR-CH in both the piezometer and the tensiometer at 40 m bls. For the fractured basalts at INTEC, Johnson and others (2002) report a value of Sy equal to 0.01. Regression analysis of observed water levels described in the previous section support the value of about 30 days (700 hours) for τ. The following section describes the methods for parameterizing f(t), calibrating the M lim value, and evaluating model performance.
Simulating Perched-Zone Dynamics
In the section on "Data Analysis," the BLR was identified as an intermittent source of recharge to the perched zones at monitoring location BLR-CH, with direct contributions to the upper perched zone and indirect or delayed contributions to the middle perched zone. The parameterization of f(t) therefore employs transmission losses along the BLR observed between the two USGS gaging stations at Lincoln Boulevard (see fig. 2 ) and 15 km upstream at the INL Diversion. The time series of observed discharge at the two locations ( fig. 7) suggests that the magnitude of transmission losses is greatest during periods of high discharge, which is also apparent in the subsurface hydrologic response (fig. 9 ). The time series of total transmission losses for the 15-km reach of the BLR were therefore used to define a simple, discharge-dependent step function for f (t) whenever flow occurs in the BLR at the Lincoln Boulevard gaging station:
If q loss (t) = 0, then f(t) = 0 If 0 < q loss (t) < 1 m 3 s -1 , then f (t) = 0.5 If q loss (t) > 1 m 3 s -1 , then f (t) = 1.0 Figure 15 illustrates the time series for transmission losses for the 15-km reach (calculated as the difference between the discharge records from the two USGS gages shown in figure 7 ) and the active area fraction calculated using this step function for the period between 2005 and 2006. Using the observed initial head value, equation 5 was solved using a forward finite-difference scheme with a daily time step. The value of M lim was calibrated to best fit observed dynamics in the shallow piezometer and tensiometer at BLR-CH for the event beginning in April 2006 ( fig. 16A ). Using a classic split-sample approach (Klemes, 1986) , the model parameterization with the calibrated M lim value of 60 m -1 was evaluated against the observed response in the same piezometer and tensiometer pair for the event beginning in May of 2005 ( fig. 16B ). Table 1 summarizes the model performance for the calibration and evaluation events using several well-known model performance statistics. The time series of simulated and observed hydraulic head for the BLR-CH tensiometer and piezometer in the shallow perched zone shown in figure 16 and the performance statistics in table 1 illustrate the reasonably good (table 1) . These differences may be in part the result of uncertainty associated with tensiometer measurements in fractured rock (Finsterle and Faybishenko, 1999) .
Discussion
The simulated and observed dynamics in BLR-CH clearly show the importance of BLR transmission losses in controlling the shallow, intermediate, and deeper perchedzone dynamics within 150 m of the BLR channel. The lack of shallow perched-zone response to BLR flow at TF-CH and other monitoring locations even farther away from the channel suggests that, at distances of 300 m or greater from the BLR, snowmelt is more important for recharge to the shallow perched zone than BLR transmission losses. However, the relative importance of BLR flow on maintaining the intermediate and deeper perched zones beneath INTEC remains unclear. The magnitudes of the perched-zone response to BLR transmission losses are between 3 and 6 m at 150-m distance from the channel, whereas the response to snowmelt recharge is generally between 0.5 and 2 m. It is plausible that the shallow perched-zone response to snowmelt occurs directly below the source of recharge. In contrast, the subsurface response to BLR flow directly below the channel is unknown and potentially substantially larger than the observed response at BLR-CH. The substantial difference in magnitude between these two types of responses suggests that the importance of contributions from flow in the BLR to perched saturation throughout INTEC cannot be ruled out, particularly at greater depths.
The analysis presented herein highlights the role of lateral saturated flow above sedimentary interbeds in maintaining the intermediate and deeper perched zones. However, it is unclear whether the dampened responses with depth observed at BLR-CH and CS-CH are a result of drainage of the perched saturated zones via lateral flow along the interbeds (see fig. 4A ) or whether some vertical flow through the sedimentary interbeds also contributes to perched saturation at depths (see fig. 4B ). In some locations there is a clear downward propagation of recharge and drainage (for example, BLR-CH and CS-CH), whereas in other locations the shallow and intermediate zones are clearly decoupled (for example, TF_CH). The lateral extent of the zones of perched saturation is unclear-at some locations there is no intermediate perched zone (for example, STL), whereas at others there appears to be no shallow or deep perched zone (for example, TF-CH). Further characterization of the lateral extent of the interbeds and horizontal fluxes is therefore needed to understand complex flow pathways within the variably saturated subsurface below INTEC.
One particularly important finding of this work is that source-responsive preferential flow through the fractured basalt is a plausible mechanism for vertical transport of water and contaminants. The well-constrained timing and magnitude of transmission losses in the BLR, in combination with resulting hydrologic response observations in the shallow perched zone, facilitated a test of the utility of the SRFM for quantifying preferential flow at INTEC. The simplified application of the SRFM captures the subsurface dynamics very well for the calibration event and reasonably well for the evaluation event (table 1). The poorer model performance for the evaluation event may be related to the smaller magnitude of the source (that is, discharge in the BLR) and response (that is, rise in the shallow perched zone). The error reflects a higher degree of uncertainty in the nature of the discharge threshold for active area fraction. With a greater number of events for calibration and evaluation a more robust relation between transmission losses and active area fraction could be established. Regardless, the suitability of the discharge threshold for subsurface response shown herein may partially explain previous reports of poor performance of a simple model for transmission losses calculated using a linear function of discharge for the BLR (Baker and others, 2004) . The threshold discharge could be related to water abstraction from the surrounding matrix material, which must be satisfied before preferential flow can penetrate to the depth of the A-B interbed. The threshold may also reflect the conditions under which the BLR loses water from the banks versus the streambed alone.
For both calibration and evaluation events the SRFMsimulated hydrologic response begins before the actual observed response in the shallow perched zone, which reflects two major simplifying assumptions related to the vertical and lateral travel times in the variably saturated subsurface. The first assumption is the application of a uniform active area fraction with depth over some unconstrained length of the BLR channel. This assumption may be problematic because it ignores the vertical travel time along the 36-m profile between the BLR channel and the underlying perched zone, as well as lateral variations along the channel. The second assumption is that the lateral travel time is negligible between the arrival of the wetting front at the shallow perched zone and the response at BLR-CH nearly 150 m to the south. The lateral movement of water along the interbed may also result in a damping of the accretion to the perched zone observed at the BLR-CH monitoring location relative to the actual accretion directly below the BLR channel. The relatively symmetrical rising and falling limbs of the well hydrographs (for example, fig. 11 ) may be a reflection of such lateral damping, which is a potential source of uncertainty in the calibrated M lim value.
Improvements of the SRFM to establish methods for assigning spatially and temporally variable f(t) values are ongoing. Lateral fluxes along sedimentary interbeds could be accounted for using the groundwater flow equation if some estimates of the lateral saturated hydraulic conductivity and the hydraulic head gradients in the shallow perched zones were available. It should also be noted that the influence of surficial sediments along the channel bed are ignored in the present application.
Quantitative characterization of the timing and magnitude of recharge from snowmelt is needed to test the applicability of the SRFM for simulating recharge in other locations throughout INTEC. However, the SRFM could be applied using the calibrated M lim values and the simplified model setup employed herein to provide estimates of f(t) through calibration against observed hydrologic response in the shallow perched zones at CS-CH, 33-4-1, 37-4, 55-06, and MW-5-2. These inverse-estimated time series of active area fraction could provide some additional quantitative insights into the timing and relative magnitude of snowmelt in relation to temperature and precipitation records, which could in turn be compared to simple energy balance modeling. For example, an inverse-estimated f(t) could be used to assess the importance of rain-on-snow events for recharge to the shallow perched zones. The value of M lim is unlikely to be a universal characteristic of the fractured basalt throughout INTEC, so the f(t) estimated using M lim = 60 m -1 (calibrated on the basis of local information at BLR-CH) would be influenced by uncertainty in this effective M lim values at other locations. Further application of SRFM for simulating snowmelt conditions is also complicated by the anthropogenic influence associated with snow removal to concentrated areas.
Overall, the reasonably good model performance suggests that the SRFM could be a useful tool for improving quantitative characterization of contaminant transport through the vertically connected fracture network of the basaltic units. Although there is insufficient information to explicitly simulate matrix-fracture interactions and contaminant transport, the calibrated SRFM could be applied to assessing fluxes via advection only, with no sorption or diffusion. Estimates based on advection only would provide a more conservative assessment of the worst-case scenarios than an approach based entirely on traditional diffusive flow processes.
The recent Record of Decision (ROD) (Department of Energy, 2007b) dictates several changes in operations at INL, including: (1) prohibits use of the portion of the ESRP Aquifer in the vicinity of INTEC and restricts drilling through the perched zones, (2) plans to limit recharge by installing low-permeability pavement over the recharge control zone and diverting runoff from these areas along lined drainage ditches into evaporation ponds off-site, and (3) requires implementation and maintenance of additional recharge controls in the northern portion of INTEC to reduce recharge from anthropogenic and storm water to the perched zones. The ROD also states that lining of the adjacent reach of the BLR may be necessary to reduce perched saturation (Department of Energy, 2007b) . Relative to the mandates of the ROD, the results reported here support the idea that limiting transmission losses in the BLR would reduce the perched zones in the immediate vicinity of the channel. However, further characterization of lateral fluxes along the sedimentary interbeds and consideration of how the perched zones drain is needed for a comprehensive assessment of the controls on perched saturation below INTEC. For example, the analysis of observations at BLR-CH demonstrates that episodic discharge in the BLR can sustain perched saturation in the shallow, intermediate, and deeper perched zones. It is possible that more gradual, sustained releases to the BLR or lining the channel with an impermeable bed could complement ongoing strategies (that is, paving surfaces and lining drainage ditches) to reduce perched-zone recharge across the northern portion of INTEC. Given the contributions of snowmelt and anthropogenic recharge to the perched zones, completely eliminating the perched zones at INTEC seems unlikely (Jeff Forbes, written commun., 2011).
Summary
Overall, the analysis presented herein confirms that influx of water from the annual spring thaw and precipitation exerts the strongest influences on the shallow perched zones underlying the northern portion of the INTEC facility. Results from this study indicate that flow within the BLR contributes episodic recharge pulses to the shallow, intermediate, and deeper perched zones at least 150 m from the channel, but that the shallow perched zone is not influenced by transmission losses at distances of 300 m or more from the channel. It is difficult to determine the influence of BLR transmission losses on the intermediate and deeper perched zones at distances greater than 150 m from the channel with the available hydrologic response data. Regardless, our analysis suggests that ongoing efforts to eliminate all anthropogenic sources of recharge (Department of Energy, 2007b) cannot be expected to eliminate the persistence of all the perched saturated zones underneath the northern portion of INTEC. Further information is needed to quantify the importance of lateral flow along the sedimentary interbeds and drainage of the shallow perched zone to understand controls on the intermediate and deeper perched zones beneath INTEC.
The analysis of observed records of streamflow, temperature, and subsurface hydrologic response identified a limited range of data for adequately testing the SRFM. The onset of spring snowmelt can be approximated with temperature records, but the relative magnitude of this recharge source is not well constrained. The USGS discharge records for the BLR provide quantitative estimates of transmission losses that are appropriate for parameterizing the SRFM. The monitoring of perched-zone dynamics at BLR-CH provided the observational records for calibration and evaluation of a simplified formulation of the SRFM. The simulation results compare reasonably well with measured perched-zone dynamics, which suggests that the SRFM is an appropriate tool for quantifying rapid preferential flow along connected fracture networks within the basalt units underlying INTEC. Some simplifications used for the present application of the SRFM could be adjusted to improve model performance. In particular, the implicit assumption of instantaneous response associated with the spatially uniform active area fraction along the entire depth profile should be improved upon in future applications of the SRFM.
The simulation results presented here can be useful for improving quantitative characterization of contaminant transport in the complex vadose zone beneath INTEC. For example, estimates of recharge fluxes via source-responsive flow could provide a worst-case estimate of contaminant transport via advective fluxes. While the focus of this effort was motivated by the known groundwater contamination associated with activities at INTEC, the implications of this work are useful for addressing similar environmental concerns across the INL. The methods employed here could also be useful in analogous hydrogeologic settings involving rapid fluxes through variably saturated fractured bedrock systems.
